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Then they that Jeared the Lord spake qften one to
another: and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a
book of remembrance was written lx;_fore him Jar them
that feared the Lord and thought. on his name.

And they shall be mine, saith the Lord qf hosts, in that
day when I make up myjeu)eLc;; and I will spare them, as
a man spareth his own son that serveth him.

Malachi 3: 16-17
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1997 Sesquicentennial Celebration Logo
This logo has been placed on füe marker of William Jasper and
Martha Ann Smith Harris located in the Provo City Cemetery.
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Mighty
small

The t1h1p
mea11urt-d
about l06
feet long and

26 feet at iti:.

wíde11t part.

Mighty crowded
On hoard were 102

pa!!8enliers t 32 of these
weN! children 1, a captain

and a crew of about 26 men.
Two people died, and a baby
boy wa11 born. Ht> wap, named

Oceanu¡¡

:fflapflo\utr
Mighty long ago
The first p to celebrate our blNSillCS of plenty,
Sets ud on September 6, l 620.

Thanksgivingis here, so now is the hour,
To teU you about the mighty ship Mayflower!
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Mighty long
voyage
A voyage that
should take ;30

daye took the
Pilgrims 66 days'.

J
:

Mi'ghty glad to reach lahd. Ft?•y, on Nov. 11,

?the Mayflower anctlonNIon Cl .. C«Mt, llaN.
After exploring the coast, the
PIigrimsdecided to land at Plrmouth
Rock on Dec. 16. The waters liliere
ahallow, so tt.y went ashore in a
small boet called a shallop.

Mighty thankful to have survived. During the
winier, about hall of the Pitgrim11 died. The
survivors held a harvest feas! ti•
following !all. They invited 90 n,1t1ve

people. Our Thankagivingceletlfation
can be traced back to thts even:,

- ?J __ JL _ --"
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On board were also at
least two dogs and probably
orw cat. WP think the
Pilgrims abo prohahl:,
brought chickeru,

t
.. t

'
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Bad weather
For about half the 6G

davs at sea. thP weathPr
wás so bad passengers had
to stay below. Many wPn'

\·ery seasick.

No bathing
The passengers probably

never bathed or changed
clothes. The smell in the
crowded conditions below
would have been awful.

Look through your new!:ipaper for
c!'ther signs that this is the
Thankegiving 6ea6on.

Poor food
i The Pilgrim,; ate hard

.

""' biscu1b. salted lwef. pork.
füh and sheep. smoked

·

/
fish. cheese, dried peas

and beans and drank beer. Bugs were a

problem The water became unfit to
drink. so even children drank beer.

Few possessions
There wasn't enough mom

to bring much on board. The
Pilgrín1,; might have brought

books. a !ew clothes. cooking pots. tools.
weapons. furniturr and good::' to trade
with the native people.

Everyone feared a fire aboard the
wooden ship. If the sea was calm,
passengers cooked food in metal
boxes filled with sand. But when
there was wind, they didn't dare
light a fire. They often ale cold food.

Swabbing the deck
One of the sailors· dutíe,;

was to wash down the
deck with a mop. This
kept the boards wet so

thev would not shrink in
dry· weather

! .

'

Next week, read all about the real
Pocahontas.

Mayflower II is a part of Plimoth Plantation.
Plimoth Plantation recreates the li1e and
setting of the Pilgrims· settlement. The
plantation is 2 1/2 miles from the first site
near Plymouth, Mass. It is open April
through November. The Mini Page thanks
the museum for help with this story.
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SELECTED DESCENDANTS OF JOHN LOTHROPP
By Helene Holt

(From Exiled, pages 291-221)

SIGNER OF THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
•Samuel Huntington

PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES:

•George Bush
•Ulysses S. Grant
•Franklin D. Roosevelt

PRESIDENTS OF AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES:

•Frederick Augustus Porter Barnard (Columbia)
•Kingman Brewster. Jr. (Yale)
•Daniel Coit Gilman (Universityof California and Johns Hopkins)
•John Hiram Lathrop (First and Fifth President of the University

Missouri; President of Wisconsin and Indiana)
•Charles Seymour (Yale)
•Amasa Leland Stanford (Founder of Stanford

OTHER PROMINENT PEOPLE:
•Louis Staunton Auchincloss (novelist)
• Robert Bacon (Secretary of State)
•M. Russell Ballard (apostle, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints)
•Terrel Bell (U .S. Secretary of Education)
•Sir Robert Laird Borden (Prime Minister of Canada)
•Oliver Cowdery (counselor to Joseph Smith Jr., listed below)
•Harold Hart Crane (essayist)
•Charlotte Saunders Cushman (actress)
•Thomas E. Dewey {twice presidentialcandidate)
•Allen Dulles (Director of the e.I.A.)
•John Foster Dulles (Secretary of State)
•Alfred Carl Fuller (founder, Fuller Brush Company)
•Melville Weston Fuller (Chief Justice, U.S. Supreme Court)
•Franklin Henry Giddings(sociologist)
•Oliver Wendell Holmes (U.S. Supreme Court Justice)
•Charles Edward Ives (composer)
•Donald Lines Jacobus (genealogist)
•George Frost Kerman (diplomat,Soviet affairs expert)
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•Barnabas Lothrop (Assistant Governor to Governor Thomas
Hinckley of the PlymouthColony)

•Francis Augustus Lathrop (mural painter of some of the world's
most renowned religiousworks)

•George Parsons Lathrop (author; editor; founder of the internation
al copyright law; husband to and co-author with Rose
Hawthorne, the daughterof Nathaniel Hawth-orne)

•John Lathrop (1772-1820; lawyer and poet)
•John Lathrop, D.D. (1740-1816; minister of the Second Church in

Boston)
•Joseph Lathrop, D.D. (1731-1820; minister in West Springfield,

Massachusetts; published seven volumes of sermons)
•Harold B. Lee (Eleventh President of The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints)
• HenryWadsworth Longfellow(poet)
•David Daniel Marriott (U.S. Congressman)
• Phyllis B. Marriott (American Mother of the Year-197 4)
•Dina Merrill (actress)
•John Pierpont Morgan (financier)
•Wayne Lyman Morse (U.S. Senator
•John Lathrop Motley (historian)
•Simon Newcomb (astronomer)
•Georgia O'Keefe (artist)
•William Lyon Phelps (literary critic, teacher)
•Marjorie Merriwether Post (founder, General Foods)
•Orson and Parley Pratt (apostles, The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints)
•James Ford Rhodes (historian)
•George Romney (Governor of Michigan; President of American

Motors)
•Marion G. Romney (counselor to prophetsof The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints)
•Joseph Smith, Jr. (Founder/President of The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-daySaints)
•Joseph F. Smith (Sixth President of The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints)
•Joseph Fielding Smith (Tenth President of The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints)
•Benjamin Spock (physician and educator)
•Adlai Stevenson Jr. (U.S. Senator)
•Nathan Eldon Tanner (counselor to presidentsof The Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-daySaints)
•Lewis Comfort Tiffany (artist, philanthropist)
•Eli Whitney (inventor of the cotton gin)
•Frederick G. Williams (counselor to Joseph Smith Jr., listed above)
•Wilford Woodruff (Fourth President of The Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints)
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LETTERS FROM A PROPHET BROTHER, ]OSEPH F. SMITH



President's Office
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-DaySaints
Salt L:'lke UT. Aug. 26th 1883

My Dear Sister Martha Ann,
Once more, and now for the sixth time,

by the inexorable will of an inscrutable prov-
idence we have been called upon to part with
one of our dearest, most preacious treas-
ures.

This time the pitiless Monster, death, has
chosen for his "shining mark" our beautiful,
intelligent, bright and lovely little Albert
Jesse. His death occurred yesterday at
11:35 a.m. After an illness of about 13 days,
most of which time I was absent from home,
traveling thro' the Settlements north with
Pres. Taylor. I arrived home on Thursday
morning having been sent for, and being
honorably released by the President. I had
the Sorrowful pleasureof watchingand wait-
ing upon him, my darling boy, for 52 hours,
with heart-felt prayers and scalding tears
not a few, but the heavens were brass over
our heads, our crys and tears fell alike to the
earth and all were buried this day with the
lifeless, beauteous form of our hearts treas-
ure in the grave! And yet not all were buried,
for still our cry would assend, why is it so?
O, God why had it to be? And still our tears
Seak the earth to releave if not to bury our
heart-aches in its fellinglessbosom.

If for the sorrows of parting with our lit-
tle, innocent ones in this world, we are to be
rewarded with joy in the near distant future;
then may I not hope for a rich reward here-
after! Have I not laid up treasures in heav-
en? Sarah Ella, Mercy Josephine, Heber
John, Alfred Jason, Rhoda Ann, and now

Albert Jesse, all hold out their lovingarms to
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"Papa," from the other side. What a happy
meetingawaits me! And I trust, that in that
ransomed throng no hearts nor hands will
welcome me more warmly than those of
Father, Mother, Hyrum, Mary, (whom we
knew not) and Sarah, and Lavina, and hosts
of kindred dead who being "dead yet live",
they having tasted of the living waters of
Christ, and died in Him. By far the greatest
number are beyond the vail, the ties which
draw us thither are fast becoming stronger
than those which bind us here. Yet I look
upon my little flocks now drawing upon me
for their daily food, and none in store, but
trusting in providence, and dependingupon
my mortal life for their help and protection.
I breathe the earnest prayer, O! let me stay
to battle with the ills and ups and downs of
life yet a little longer in the world for their
dear Sakes. Were it not for this, now while
my soul is cleansed by poignant grief, I

would rather go than stay. And yet I half feel
that I am neither good enoughto go or Stay.
It seems not alwaysan easy task to acknowl-
edge the hand of God in all things. Yet I will
do it. And my heart says, "tho' He slay me

yet will I trust in Him," for "The Lord giveth
and the Lord taketh away, blessed be the
name of the Lord." I would rather have to
pass through the scenes of the past few
days, harrowing as they have been, to the
heart and soul, time and time again than
never to have had my precious boy. Our aim
can be no higher nor nobler than to aspire to
be worthy of an eternal union with and pos-
session of the pure, innocent trusting and
loving little Souls, such as those with whom
God has blessed me only for such short and
happy periods of time.

God help us to be worthy of them. Joseph

(Copyright The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. Used by Permission.)
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MARTHA ANN SMITHHARRIS'LETTER TO HER POSTERITY
Source: The Illustrious Harris's

22 March 1881

I was born in Nauvoo, Hancock County,
Illinois, May 14, 1841, the youngestdaugh-
ter of Hyrum Smith, Patriarch, who was

martyred in Carthage Jail.
I am only sister to Joseph FieldingSmith

[Joseph F. Smith]. We are the only two chil-
dren of Mary Fielding, second wife of Hyrum
Smith, my father. [I] was three years old
when my dear father was taken from the
bosom of his family and from his friends,
when he bid them the last farewell kiss. I

remember well the night he was murdered. I

had the measles. I had taken cold and it had
settled on my lungs. I could not speak above
my breath. I begged my dear mother to lie
down to rest, but she walked the floor all
night. She never lay down to rest once. She
would read the Bible awhile then walk again,
until the day began to dawn. There was a
knock on the door. Mother asked who was

there, the answer was, "George Grant." She
opened the door and asked, "What is the
news?" He gave answer that Joseph and
Hyrum were both murdered.

My poor mother stepped back calmly
exclaiming,"It cannot be." He gave answer,
"Yes, it is tn1e." She fell back against the
cupboardand Brother Grant helped her to a

chair. The news flew like wildfire through the
house. Those cries of agony that went
through the souls of everyone were terrible.
The anguish and sorrow that was felt can

easier be felt than described. It will never be
forgottenby those who passed through it.

He [Father) was loving, kind, and affec-
tionate, indulgentalmost to a fault. I remem-

ber one day Mother had made him a pair of
pants and he was very proud of them. I saw
him walk back and forth with his hands in
his pockets. It was seldom that he was cheer-
ful; he always looked anxious and sober.

I can remember many little things of my
beloved father's death. How sad and sorrow-
ful my mother would look. She scarcely ever

smiled. If we could get her to laugh we

thought we had accomplishedquite a feat. I

never saw her more than smile. Oh how I

loved my mother; I feared to displease her. I

would rather burn my hand than vex my
mother.

I can see the sorrowful look now. Those
years where [were] the severe trial of my life.
I felt that I did not care to live any long; my
heart seemed crushed. I was not old enough
at the time of my father's death to fully real-
ize it, as I did the loss of my mother. I felt the
world was a blank after my mother's death.
Many times I felt the keen want of a loving
mother to comfort me in trials I had to

pass through. It was a sore bereavement,
which I felt that I could never wear out with
time. I went with my mother every day for
three weeks while she worked in the Nauvoo

Temple. What joy it was to me. mother to
this very day is perfect in my mind's eye.
God bless her memory.

I emigrated to Salt Lake City with my
mother in 1848. We left our home, just as it
was, all the furniture, in fact everythingwe

owned. The fn1it trees were loaded with rosy
apples.

We bade goodbye to the loved home that
reminded us of our beloved father every-
where we turned. We crossed the Mississippi
River on a skiff in the dust of the evening.
We bade goodbye to our dear old grand-
mother, Lucy Mack Smith. I can never forget
the bitter tears she shed when she bade us

goodbye for the last time. She knew it would
be the last time she would ever siee her son's
family again in this life. We did not realize
this so much at the time as we have since. I

was baptizedin 1849 by Heber C. Kimball.
Through my father's death, caused by

the massacre of 1844, Mother was left sole
guardian of large family of children and
dependents, for whom she provided the
means of support, and the removal from
Nauvoo to this peaceful valley of the moun-

tains, after providing a home for the further



wants here. She was called from her family
and numerous circles of kindred and friends
to enjoy the society of her martyredhusband
and the Prophet and the Saints that had
gone before, to another state of existence.
Her last illness of about two months' contin-
uance she bore with unusual patience and
fortitude. She only wished to live longer to do
good to her family and those around her. She
died the 21st of September, 1852. She has
entered into rest and may the exampleshe
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set during her life be not forgottenby those
she left behind to follow in her footsteps.

I was then at the tender age of eleven
years. I have felt when seeing children with
parents to love and care for them my path
was not a smooth one. But I am proud to be
her daughter. She was truly a mother in
Israel and her name shall be held in ever-

lasting remembrance.

Martha Ann Smith Harris.

MERCYRACHELFIELDINGTHOMPSON'S LETTERTO POSTERITY
Source: The Illustrious Harris's

Salt Lake City, Utah
December 20, 1880

... Far West, Missouri ... To describe the
sufferings and privations we endured while
there would be past my skill and would
make this sketch too lengthy... My husband
with many of the brethren being pursuedby
a mob fled into the wilderness in November,
leaving me with an infant not five months
old, through months of distressingsuspense
before I could get any intelligencefrom him.
During this time I stayed with my sister
[Mary FieldingSmith] who had given birth to
a son, November 13, 1838, while her hus-
band was in prison. She took a severe cold
and was unable to attend to her domestic
duties for four months. This caused much of
the family, which was very large, to rest
upon me. Mobs were continually threatening
to massacre the inhabitants of the city. At
times I feared to lay my baby down lest they
should slay me and leave it to suffer worse

than death. After the first of February 1839,
by the request of her husband, my sister
was placed in a bed in a wagon and taken on

a journey of about 40 miles to visit him in
the prison.

Her infant son, Joseph Fielding Smith,
being about eleven weeks old, I had to
accompany her, my own baby being 8
months old. The weather being extremely
cold, we suffered much on the journey. We
arrived at the prison in the evening and were

admitted and the door closed upon us. A
night never to be forgotten. A sleepless
night. I nursed the darling babies and in the
morning we prepared to start for home with
my afflicted sister. As long as memory lasts
will there remain in my recollection the
creaking hinges of the door which closed
upon the noblest men on earth. Who can

imagine our feelings as we traveled home-
ward. But would I seal the honor bestowed
upon me for being locked up in jail with
such noble characters for gold? No! No!

Shortly after our return to Far West, we

had to leave our cold unfurnished house and
start in lumber wagons for Illinois, my sister
again being placed in a bed in her afflicted
state. This was about the middle of
February. The weather was extremely cold
and I still had the care of both babies. We
arrived at Quincy about the end of the
month of February. My husband had
engaged a room for our accommodation, but
my sister being obliged to be with me on

account of her baby, the whole of Brother
Hyrum'sfamily of ten remained with us until
April. Then I went alongto Commerce leaving
my husband in Quincy. He followed in a few
weeks and was employedby Joseph Smith as

his private secretary which office he held
until his death which took place August 27,
1841. I was then left a widow with a feeble
child, my little girl. With diligence and econ-

omy and the helping of the Lord, our wants
were supplied, but to me it was a lonesome
life to be deprivedof my husband, whose like
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could rarely be found. I believe all who knew
him would agree with me in saying that his
meekness and humility and integrity could
not be easily excelled, if equaled. He labored
diligently for Brother Joseph and the
Church unto the end of his life without ask-
ing for salary. In this I aided him as far as

possible by keeping boarders. Before his
death, he entered into partnershipwith Don
C. Smith in editing the "Times and Seasons."
Being deprived of my husband's society
caused me to mourn so deeply that my
health was impairedvery much. On the 11th
of August, 1843, I was called by direct reve-

lation to enter into a state of plural marriage
with Hyrum Smith, the Patriarch. This sub-
ject when first communicated to me, tried
me to the very core. All my former traditions
and every natural feeling of my heart rose in

opposition to this principle, but I was con-

vinced that it was appointedby Him who is
too wise to err, and too good to be unkind.
Soon after my marriage, I became an inmate
with my sister in the house of Hyrum Smith,
of where I remained until his death, sharing
with my sister the care of his numerous fam-
ily. I had from the time I moved to his house
been a scribe in recording patriarchal bless-
ings.

At one time after seeking diligently to
know from the Lord if there was anything I

could do for the building up of the Kingdom
of God, a most pleasantsensation came over

me ... with the followingwords, "Try to get the
sisters to subscribe one cent per week for
the purpose of buying nails and glass for the
temple." I went immediately to Brother
Joseph and told him what seemed to be the
whisperings of the spirit of the still small
voice to me. Joseph told me to go ahead and
the Lord would help me. I then mentioned it
to Brother Hyrum who was much pleased
and did all in his power to encourage and
help, by speaking to the sisters in private
and public, promising them they would
receive their blessingsin the Temple. All who
subscribe one cent per week should have
their names recorded in the book of the law
of the Lord. I, assisted by my sister, took
down and kept a record of all their names

and not withstanding the poverty of the
community, we had collected from the sis-
ters by the time the committee were ready
for the glass and nails in the treasury
$500.00 which they gladly received just in
time of need. Perhaps I should here mention
while the mobs were threatenin?? to rob and
massacre the inhabitants of Nauvoo we hid

up the box containing the money in a pile of
brick which Hyrum had intended for build-
ing, had his life been spared.

The foregoing sentence brings to my
mind a picture which begs description: an

affectionate husband, loving fatl1er, a faith-
ful friend, a warmhearted benefactor being
torn from wives and children, friends and
dependents. The family at the time of his
death numbered twenty, never to see their
faces more, and we never to see his, but a

mangledbleeding corpse. Perhaps my feel-
ings can be better imaginedthan described,
left again without any human protectorwith
a feeble child. I remained with my sister
until the templewas fmished so far that the
ordinances of the Holy Priesthood could be
administered. Why I was called by President
Young to take up my abode theire, to assist
in the female department,which I did labor-
ing night and day keeping my child with me.

My beloved friend, Mother Granger, staying
there also. On my return home, I com-

menced makingpreparationsfor the journey
west. I remained in Nauvoo until September,
when with my sister and family crossed the
Mississippi River a day or two before the
mob commenced firing on the city. I traveled
to Winter Quarters where I remained until
the following June. When I arrived in the
Valley of the Great Salt Lake in 16 weeks, I

shared with the Saints the privations,eating
thistle roots, fighting crickets, and
grasshoppers, but, I do not remember of
having uttered one murmur of complaint.
The blessingsof the Lord have attended me

and crowned my labor with success as well
as contributing for the poor here, in the
building up of Templesin America. I know I

have not cunningly devised fables. I know
that if I had not embraced the Gospel as

revealed by Joseph Smith, the Prophet, in



these last days and endeavored to live up to
the requirements of the law of God, I could
never be permitted to dwell in the presence
of the Lord in His Celestial Kingdom. I am
now in my 74th year and have written this
sketch without spectacles, mostly by lamp-
light. It is designed for my oldest female
descendant; if such should be living at the
time this letter should be brought forth. If no
such individual can be found, I design it to
be handed to the eldest female descendant of
Martha Ann Smith Harris (my sister's
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daughter, daughter of Hyrum and Mary
FieldingSmith).

And now to the receiver, Blessingsof God
the Eternal Father rest down upon all the
kindred that they may bring forth those who
have died in the faith of the Gospel. I hope
this sketch will prove a blessingwhen I and
my much esteemed friend, Sarah Kimball,
are enjoying a state of Glory in the Heaven of
Rest. Finish your work and come to me.

Yours Affectionately,
Mercy Rachel FieldingThompson(Smith)

FAMILY LETTERS
Note: When these letters were written, mles of grammar, spelling, capitalization, paragraphing, and

punctuation were not as we know them today. These letters are transcribed as written and reflect the
prevalent letter-writingstandards of the day. Do not judge harshly those who wrote them. Their beauti-
ful penmanship, laboriously penned with black ink and fountain pen, far surpasses the scribbling that
passes for handwriting today.

LETTERS BETWEEN GEORGE T. FURNER AND ZINA C. HARRIS

Yours of the 3rd inst was reacieved with
pleasure. I would have answered before but
my dear I have been so busy since then I

have not had time. You said your folks were

sick I sincearly hope they are on the improve
by this time. There are a family hear that
have lost one little girl with the diptheria and
have a little boy very low with the same com-

plaint there are several families stricken
with the same thing Mother has taken our

little girls out of school on that account. you
asked me how Ma'Ma' was getting and if she
could walk she gets around nicely on her
crutches but can not bear any waight on her
foot as yet. I left Wedgewood's last Sunday
noon and am at home at the presenttime

Lucy has not been feeling very well lately
she gave out under the work here at home
and of corese I had to take her place. She is

going to the City this afternoon to conference
Artie and Sarah went yesterday morning to
sing in the fair they came back last night.

They had a nice time while there Father and
Mother said they would write to Oliver as

soon as they could. I must quit writing and
finish my letter when I get more time.
Saterday Oct 8th Dear George I will try and
finish my letter it seems like I never get it
written. I have been over to Jessies since I

first started this, and just got home she sent
to tintic todayand took the baby it has been
very sick for several day's but she thought
she must go to her little sister's funeral. She
was 9 months older than our dear little Ray
was. They were alwaystogetherwhen possi-
ble in life and left us most at the same time
and had the same complaintbrain fea ver yet
we know they were the most fitted to go of
any two I can think of it seems like. I can not
think it is possibleRay is dead then again I

think it is to true. Lucy went yesterday
morning and what do you think. The little
girls of Provo took the prize in the Salt Lake
fair for the best singers. $15 for the choir
and a diploma each so There is two singers
in the Harris family after all. Mother has
written to Oliver and you this morning. Mary
went to Salt lake this morning so we have a

house ful of children to attend to Jessis 3
and Mary's 2 She took little Walter with her
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and left the smaller ones here. There what
do you think of that. There has been a good
many deaths in provo lately mostly old peo-
ple. I hope grandpaJenkins is feeling better
by now. It seems almost a year since I last
see you and hope to see your dear face
before very many days. It made me feel bad
to hear you have been sick I hope you are

feeling better now do not get the sore throat
that is a bad thing to be afflicted with. I am

feeling well at present and hope my darling
is better now. I think I have told you most of
the news I can think of, and will say my dear
please forgive me for not writing before give
my love to Emily, and remember me to all
my friends that enquire about me if you see

any of the Colis folk's give them our best
regards. I laid this sheet of paper on the
table and dirty finger marks of the children
are the effects I did not have time to recopy.
to me soon and let me know how you all are.

Hoping to hear from answer you soon I am

your loving and affectionate
Zina C. Harris
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Mammoth,
May 18, 1897

Mrs. Zina C. Furner
My Dear Beloved Wife,

with much love and happiness I now take
the pleasure of writing you a few lines in
answer to yours of the 15 inst was pleased
you were all as well as you are by the time
you get this I hope it will find you as well as
it leaves me at present ... now you may think
I am foolish for getting you a range but it is
all done now I suppose it will make me
scratch for a while now I have not very much
news but would like you to come home pret-
ty soon and keep house for me tell my little
Daughter I would like to see her kiss her for
me Mama I don't get verry lonesome in the
mine but when I come home that is the
time ... Remember me to your Father, Mother,
Sarah, Walter, Family and maud with my
fond love to you and Rilla I remain your ever

lovinghusband

George

(Zina's letter continued from previous page)
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LETTER FROM MARTHA ANN TO HER DAUGHTER LUCY

Provo City, Aug the 30 1893

My Dear [daughter] Lucy
as Mercy was writing to Zina I will write

a few Lines to you we have had no word from
any of you Sence you went away we do not
know whether the boys got in to work or not

Do for pitty Sake write & Let us know all
about it. I hope you are better than you were

when you Left home [.] the night you Left
home when I went to go to bed you was gone
& the full sence of it came on me & I felt Like
I would Smother to Death for a litt[le] while
then the tears came to come for me & I had
a hard Crying Spell then I felt better but it
did seem so hard to see you go away feeling
the way you did Sick and down hearted &

my poor Frank & all together it seems to[o)

hard to indure but I suppose we will have to
round up our Shoulders and Do the best we

can[.) but do write to us & tell us how you
are all getting along I Supose you uncle
Josephs folks are going to the worlds fair
please write how many of them went when

you write & tell me how you are where you
are & what you are doing & how Zinas ... got
along & when she is coming home & all
about it. & whether the boys got in to work
or not [.] now do not forget to ,NJite me all
about it & may the Lord bless you my Dear
Children & open the way for you all the girls
& Pah all join me in Love to you all

Rember me to all inquiring friends if I

have any[.] from your Loving mother
Martha A Harris

LETTER FROM LUCY TO HER SISTER ZINA

My Dear Sister I take in answarn your
very welcom letter I suppose you had begun
to think I was now going to answar it but I

am cept busy ther is always plenty of wirk to
do where thar are to many children. Melisa
and Mr Wilson have gone to meetingand left
me to tend the kids and I will esure you it is
a test on my nerves and it is allmost impose-

ble for me to ceep from using hands on

them. Well Zina how is Gorge and Oliver and
Mr west Jos Christensen first and Second.
give them any regards and inquirn friends

I do not know when I will be home I was

up to grandmothers last evin?t the night
before last. well I must stop and get supper

Well Zina wright and tell me all the ness

(news]
Sister give my love to ma and Pa and all

the Chrlden and kiss the babys me from
your lovingSister

Lucy Harris
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LEITER FROM ]OSEPHALBERTHARRISTO HIS SISTER ZINA

Zina C. Furner
El Paso. June 8 1902

My Dear Sister
It is Sunday today and a day of rest. I

thought you would like to hear a few lines
from me and the boys. we are well as usual
and that I will say is good as we could ask I
am much Improved in my health and also
my Spirits. Hyrum says he never felt better
in his life, it Seems to agree with both of us
despite the warm weather we are having, for
the past two days we could hardly Stand the
heat it Seemed almost unbarable, last night
we had a Shower of rain for 15 Minutes, the
Second rain we have seen Since coming here
in the Sunny South. it beats, all the places I
ever Seen it don't hardly ever Storm until
July and August. Then the rainey Season
Starts, I Cannot Say I like this county So far
as I have Seen it, I do expect to See more of
it before I return to Utah and I don't know
Just when that will be, I am working every
day exceptingon Sunday and then we and
the teams rest. we are grading in Large Sand
Hills, Sand until you cannot rest, and Hot
Hotter Hottest, I Should like if you could all
come down and make us a visit. and have an

out. I am learning to talk the Mexican
Language a little I can run a gang of them all
right I attend to most all the teams work and
Frank and Brother Hyrum attends to the
cars. as we run day and night Shift on the
car line it Keeps us going all the time Hyrum
nms the Night Shift all the time, we expect
to be through with the present Job in 3
months if all is well, Now I want to tell you
what we See when we landed at DemingNew
Mexico, it is a town of Wind mills and large
Water tanks built on high platforms and
people irrigate their Gardens Lawns and
Strawberry plants trees & cc with them,
Hyn1m and I were delighted to see them it
Makes us think a great deal more of our
Farms and we look forward Someday when
we can have the priveledge to locate there
.. .is Sure a choice Spot of earth on which to
build up a home, Love to all Kind regards to
George

P.S. Write Soon you Lovingand affection-
ate Brother J .A.Harris

Direct your letters to J .A. Harris
c/o Orman & Crooks.
R.R. Comp.
EL Paso, Texas.

LEITER FROM FRANKLINHILL HARRISTO HIS SISTER ZINA

White Deer Texas

Aug 20th 1907

Mrs Zina C Furner
My Dear Sister

I have a few spare moments I wil drop
you a few lines to let you know how we are
down here in Texas we are all well at present
and we hope these few lines will find you all
the same at home Find Inclosed in this letter
check for one Hundred & twenty five Dollars
$125.00 as I agrewed to send on the 20 of
this month hopping this will reach you safe.
Let me hear from you weather you get this I

lost the letter that you wrote me telling how
much it would take to streghtenyou out on

your home
I do not think we will be able to come

home this fall, for money Matters are a little
tight with us at the present time I wrote you
a short time ago did you get it, I think we will
get through with our present work about the
Middle of Oct if nothing happensand then I

do Not know what I will do Hyrum & Delia
are quite well and have been getting along
fine Josie Hyrum & Diliajoins me in sending
Love to all from your LovingBro Frank give
My Love to Father Mother and all the rest of
the folks
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Two LETTERS FROM MARTHAANN TO HER DAUGHTER, ZINA

Provo City Aug the 29 1894

Mrs. Zina C furner.
My Dear Daughter
I received your very welcome Letter about

two weeks ago but did not have time to
answer befor I went up north to see my
Sister Lucy & I have trabled [traveled] two
hundred 20 miles by bugy & our old horse I

got to see my Dear sister & I can asure you
it was a happymeeting too. you may depend
on that. I was sorry you was not mutch bet-
ter than you was when I was there I want

you to write & Let me know how you are git-
ting Long & how you are & I will tell you all
about our trip when I see you Mary has
[gone] to tintic & taken mercy with her.

I have got the Children the baby is very
Sick but I hope he will soon be better. I shall
Look for you here before Long. we got a let-
ter from franklin & josie yester day they are

all well. Little Joseph F Smith has got his
Leg broken he jumped oflfl a lod [load] of hay
& broke it we have been very busy sence we

have come our Aples are draping of & we

have been trying to dry them all that we

could. now my Dear bee sure you wrote right
away & Let me know how you are & do not
neglect it Lucy has got her new teeth they
hurt her mouth some but I hope she can

soon get youst to [.] from your Loving &
affectionate mother Martha A Harris [.] pah
& the girls all Join me in Love to you &
george

Mary has gon to deliver her cookers that
waiter has canvassed for so Long ago They
have Just come

Provo City Sep the 6th 1899

Mrs. Zina C Furner
my Dear Daughter your very welcome

favor came to hand yesterday we was glad to
hear from you that you were all well but so

Sorry to hear the Sad news contaned ther in
I feel Truly greeved to think what a Severe
Shock it will bee to his poor Dear Mother I do
feel deeply to Sympthisewith her pain & it
must have a Severe Shock to georg what
Ever will she do poor woman when she hears
it & his poor wife & babies I fel so Sorry for
them I pray the Lord to bless & comfort thir
hearts in thir Sore Tryel we would all Like
very mutch to hear how it happened when
you get word pleas write & Let us know [.]
Sarah has taken a turn for the better & we

feel very greatfull to our heavely faather for
his goodness to us I can not discribe my
graitud for his mercies to us for Sparingher
Life all though She has Suffered Severly She
is gaining Sloly & when she can eat some-

thing I hope She will begin to gain Strength
She is being prayed for in the templesnow

her uncle Joseph Said he would see to it
that it Should bee attended to [.] I got a

Letter from Mary & She sayd she would
come home next Sunday.

we will [be] glad to See any of you any
time you can come[.] Artie has been True &
faithfull to her in her Sickness She has
Stood by her night & day I know the Lord
will bless her for it Every one has been so

good [missingpage]
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LETTERTO AUNT MARTHA FROM HER NIECE, DONNETTES. KESLER

This letter from Salt Lake, dated Nov 3'd
191 7, requests:

Will you kindly copy off the directions for
your good old-fashioned canker medicine and
send it to me? My mouth is so sore I can

hardly eat anything and nothing that I have
tried seems to help me .... Marion has been

sick for two days and some of the others
cough hard, so I decided to get your canker
receipt-if I may-and begin doctoring ... P.S.
If you have the directions fro making Uncle
John's salve I would appreciate having that
too, Mamma has it but don't know where it is.

LETTERFROM FRANKLINHILL HARRISTO HIS MOTHER,MARTHA ANN

EXCELSIOR HOTEL,
MRS, $. A MCNEELY

GOóo SAMf"t.E. R:OOM:!i

,2:,0,0, Pi:R DAV

JEFFERSON, TEXAS, 191



EXCELSIOR HOTEL,
MRS. 5. A McNEELY

?000 $)1.Mfi'l-R ROQMfi
11,00 1'11:R l)AY

EXCELSIOR HOTEL. GODO !!AMP>l.f HOCM9
$#,CO P&;ff .O-A.V

PMOfl'l'tttXf!itC51',

•

JEFFERSON, TEXAS,_ .. . 191/ JEFFERSON, TEXAS,
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LETTER FROM ]OHN T. DENNISTO MERCYANN HARRIS
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3 .1 2 ? Martha Ann - Daughter q_f Hymm and ManJ Pielding Smith

HARRISHOME METAMORPHASIS
The home is on the southwest corner

2nd South and 3rd West. Provo, Utah
(Courtesy Larry Harris)
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EUGENE ROBERTS AND PROFESSOR KOCH
By Lee Nelson, Utah County Journal, l O April 1985, cover story.

The story of a practical joker and a Viennese concert pianist who recieved a standing ovation from
a Provo audience for pounding the keyboard with boxing gloves.

C.13hile former Provo resident Eugene
W Roberts received many honors and
awards, he will probably be remembered
most for his practical jokes, the best of
which was a hoax involving the fictitious
Professor Koch of Vienna.

In the early part of this century Provo
prided itself as being the cultural center of
Utah, but Gene Roberts, who directed phys-
ical education at BYU, had his doubts.

Provo residents were certainly eager to
attend cultural events, especially the "Y"
sponsored Lyceum series. Carl Sandburg,
Will Durant, Sergei Rachmaninoff and
Robert Frost, as well as the Minneapolis,Los
Angeles, and Boston Symphonies, were fea-
tured events, as were the French National
Orchestra and the New York Philharmonic.

But in spite of full houses and critical
praise in the Herald reviews, Roberts could-

n't help but wonder if Utah Valley residents
sincerely appreciated their cultural events.
The "Y" cultural events were the IN thing in
Utah Valley. You just didn't rate socially
unless you had opinions on Strauss and
Sandburg. But Roberts noticed that opin-
ions pretty much paralleledthose expressed
in the Herald reviews. He also noticed that
many of the most respected connoisseurs of
culture seemed to doze off to sleep, even

during the most inspired perfonnances.
Roberts discussed his nagging concern

with his old friend T. Earl Pardoe, chairman
of the BYU speech department,who shared
the feeling. That's when Roberts hatched the
plot involvingthe fictitious Professor Koch of
Vienna.

Now, Gene Roberts was not an ordinary
prankster who involved himself in average
soon-forgottentrickery. On the other hand he



had a tendency to do things in a big way.Thoughan active member of the LDS Church,he was a rebel in the heartland of conformity.Years earlier as a student at BYU, Gene
Roberts had no sooner worked his way up to
second string quarterback on the football
team than the administration decided to
drop football because it was too rough a
game for young men to play. BYU founder
Karl G. Maeser had been opposed to athlet-
ics and had been supported in this byChurch Sunday School Superintendent
George Goddard who said, "College yells and
football games are damaging to the
respectability of such institutions and are
very destructive to the religious tone that
should characterize every Latter-day Saint
school of learning."

Not about to give up his football career,
Roberts organized a Provo football team that
played the same schedule abandoned by the
"Y" team. On the new team, however,
Roberts played first string quarterback and
was captain, too. Years later, when he
became the director of physical education,
he reintroduced football at BYU.

Roberts also showed spunk in religious
matters. While teaching school at Franklin
Elementaryin Provo, he became engaged to
beautiful Sytha Brown. Soon afterwards, he
received a mission call from the Church to
guide tourists around the deserted Mormon
city of Nauvoo, Illinois for two years.

It was unthinkable for a Provo school-
teacher to turn down a mission call, but
Roberts wasn't about to leave his sweetheart
for two years and risk losingher. He prompt-
ly married her, then wrote to Church head-
quarters, asking for a foreign assignment
and permission to take his wife with him.
The newlywedssailed for Liverpool in July
1906.

Soon after their arrival, they volunteered
to go to Germany, where proselytingwas for-
bidden under penalty of imprisonment. The
couple registered at Stuttgart as students
and for six months held secret meetings
bootlegging the Gospel in secret to the
German people. Six months later the danger
of arrest forced them to transfer to
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Switzerland, where Sytha presented her
husband with a baby girl.

Upon returning to the United States,
Roberts finished his education at Yale
University, then became the director of
physical education at BYU. When he
announced that he was more interested in a
program of physical fitness than producing
winning teams, there were predictions that
he wouldn't last. He said there would be no
jobs given for athletic ability, no scholar-
ships, no subsidies of any kind, nor would
athletes receive classroom favoritism. Also,
there would be no coaching staff because he
personally planned to coach every team in
every sport and direct the physical educa-
tion with volunteer help. Roberts stressed
fundamentals with drills in passing, shoot-
ing. dribbling and defense. Roberts gained
the cooperation of the players only when he
made them all assistant coaches.

The rebellion was finally put to rest when
the team won its first game, then its second
and third. The team had an undefeated sea-
son that year. Roberts fielded winning teams
during all his eighteen years at the Y, despite
a 250-student limit on enrollment and a ban
on recruiting. In track he coached Alma
Richards to world records in the high jump.
Richards won the Olympic gold medal in
1912. [Alma was the first to win an Olympic
medal from Utah. This is the reason the
Olympic torch relay of the 2002 Salt Lake
Winter Olympicswent through Alma's home-
town of Parowan, Utah.) Three years later
Alma Richards won the National AAU
Decathlon. Larson broke Richard's mark at
the Pennsylvania Relays, then won first
place at the Inter-Allied Games in Paris.

Roberts was instrumental in getting the
LDS Church to adopt the Boy Scout pro-
gram, and he started the annual
TimpanogosHike in 1912. Only 22 partici-
pated in the first hike but it continued to
grow in popularity with 7,000 participating
in the last one in 1970. The annual event
was abandoned because of pressure from
ecologists, fearing the event would wear
down the mountain.

Roberts' first practical joke of substance
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was the creation of the mythical Harry
Davidson Kemp, a famous American jour-
nalist who resided in Provo from time to time
for health reasons, the same reasons that
preventedhim from attending social func-
tions and meetingthe public. In fact, Kemp's
affairs were so private that Roberts was the
only Utahn who knew him, and it was
Roberts who delivered Kemp dispatches to
the Herald.

The public was delightedwhen Roberts
persuaded the famous Eastern journalist to
allow the Herald to publish a series of arti-
cles Kemp was preparing for the Eastern
press on life in central Utah.

Kemp's literary style could best be
described as fist sandwich-doses of bitter
medicine between sweet slices of praise or

flattery. Kemp expressed surprise that a
modern city like Provo would allow homes to
be built without indoor plumbing. In Provo's
concern about what the outside world was

hearing about its backward practices, city
ordinances were changed to require indoor
plumbing. When Kemp questionedBYU for
not having a paved path between its lower
and upper campuses, one was quickly con-
structed. When Kemp wondered why a beau-
tiful city like Provo only had two paved
streets-University Avenue and Center
Street-a paving program was begun.
Residents of Provo had never heard a dis-
couraging word until Kemp began pointing
at the problems, and because he was a
"famous Eastern journalist," his criticisms
were taken to heart.

In the years that followed, whenever
Roberts saw a need for public criticism, a dis-
patch from Harry Davidson Kemp was sure to
show up on the editor's desk at the Herald

That's how Utah Valley residents first
heard about Professor Koch of Vienna. Kemp,
who was touring Europe at the time, sent a
dispatch to the Herald announcing that the
famous pianist, whose revolutionarypercus-
sion style of play had taken Europe by storm,
was soon to begin a concert tour of the
United States, including a visit to Provo.

Kemp added fuel to the fire with follow-
up stories detailing Koch's brilliant perform-

anees at Rome, Hamburg, Moscow, Prague,
and other cities. Then came the discourag-
ing news that Koch was so weary as a result
of his European tour that he had cancelled
his tour of the U.S.

In a seemingly hopeless effmt to salvage
the visit, Roberts sent an appeal through
Kemp asking the professor to reconsider. In
the electricifying response, Professor Koch
announced a change of heart. He had heard
so much about the beauty of Utah Valley, of
the great mountain Timpanogos, about the
deep music appreciation shared by a highly
cultured populationwhich was known among
artists throughout the world, that while the
rest of his American tour would remain can-
celled, he would make a special trip to Provo.
Because of the deep friendship and cultural
appreciation that existed there he would
waive his normal $3,000 performingfee.

With the stage set, Roberts visited Al, a
friend in Salt Lake City who was organist in
his LOS ward, active in amateur theater, and
had a talent for comedy. Al screamed with
delightupon hearingof the hoax and agreed
to take the part of Professor Koch and work
up a routine. Roberts suggested Al begin the
concert with a serious number, then gradu-
ally turn to burlesque, finally ending with
slapstick.

"About halfway through they'll begin to
grin and we'll end with a belly laugh,"said Al.

"No," said Roberts, 'TU bet they take the
whole thing straight, as art."

"But these people have heard the best
performingartists in the world. They'll know
the difference," objected Al.

Roberts insisted that because Koch's
style was somethingnew, no one would dare
be the first to say the king was wearingno
clothes.

While Kemp continued to beat the pub-
licity drum, Al worked up a routine which, in
rehearsal, had Roberts howling.

Kemp handled the arrival, saying the
artist demanded absolute privacy. No recep-
tion, no interviews. He would arrive in Salt
Lake in secret, where Kemp's fri.end Eugene
Roberts would meet him and drive him to
Provo for the performance.



On the day of the concert, Roberts drove
to Salt Lake to pick up Al. But the friend was

havingsecond thoughts.
"I can't do it," he said.
"You've got to," insisted the desperate

Roberts.
"Look, I'm organist in my ward. My wife

is a counselor in Relief Society. A thing like
this-I just can't."

"It's only a joke, Al."
"People won't think it's funny. You could

be called on the carpet. If this backfires, you
could lose your job at the Y."

"But the house is sold old, even the
standing room. What'll I do?"

'Tell them the professor cancelled out."
"After all this buildup, he's got to show."
"All right, Professor," said Al, handingthe

beard and wig to Roberts. "Do it yourself.
Good luck."

When Professor Koch walked onto the
stage that evening, he fit the image of the
eccentric genius. Thanks to the reluctant
help of Earl Pardoe, he looked the part in a

bright red necktie with a rusty full-dress
suit, tennis shoes on his feet. He was look-
ing through thick glasses and seemed so

shortsighted that he stumbled over the
piano stool. This accident brought only
gasps of sincere concern.

The professor announced in a thick
accent that he would interpret the deep
meaningof the first compositionhe had ever
learned. He sat down at the piano and raised
his hands. Followinga dramatic hesitation,
he stood up and adjusted his stool. He
raised his hands a second time, only to
pause, then adjust his stool again.

When his fingers finally touched the keys
he played "Chopsticks."At the conclusion of
this first number, he arose in dead silence
and bowed to the audience. The applause
came like thunder. The people of Provo cer-

tainly weren't going to disagree with a style
that had received rave reviews from the
Europeancritics.

From that point Roberts had to impro-
vise. "Chopsticks"was the only piano num-
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ber he knew. Next he demonstrated his
famous percussion technique that had
taken Europe by storm, beatingon the key-
board with his fists and elbows. Provo
showed it was in tune with the Europeans
by giving him a lusty applause.

Following a brief intermission, Koch
returned to the stage, wearingboxinggloves,
which added a new dimension to the per-
cussion technique. Again his performance
received cheers.

For the final number, it became apparent
that the tennis shoes were not just an eccen-

tricity of dress. He climbed on top of the
piano, seated himself with his sneakers on
the keyboards, and proceeded to stomp on
the keys. He received a standing ovation.

At the curtain call, the professor had
planned to rip off his beard and wig and
have a good laugh with the audience. But
the applause had been too generous, too
warm. Certainly his Provo friends had been
shocked by the noise he had made, but they
had been warm and accepting in their
response. Sure, they had their conceits and
shortcomings,which included being too gen-
erous with standing ovations, but did they
deserve to be made to feel like fools?

With the ovation sounding loud in his
ears, Roberts let go of the beard he had
plannedto remove and instead waved a kiss
to the audience before disappearingbehind
the curtain.

Not everyone was fooled, including Herald
editor Ernest Rasmussen, who did not review
the performance, but wondered why Koch
and Roberts were never seen together. Where
was Roberts on the night of the performance,
and how did the professor get out of town? As
the people of Provo got wise, laughter swept
through the community.

According to Samuel Taylor in his book
Rocky Mountain Empire, which gives a more

complete account of the exploits of Gene
Roberts, 'They had the westerners' appreci-
ation for the practicaljoke and certainly this
was one in the grand tradition."


